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THE ANTI-ALCOHOL MOVEMENT AND THE
EUjROPEAN WAR.

By GEO. B. EAGER, D.D., LL.D., Louisville, Ky.

The daybre'ak of ,the Anti-Alcohol movement in
Europe came before the outibre,ak of the war and in its
entirety it cOllstitutes,as Prof. Fick of Wurt~burg, well
says, "the most impoI'itant phenomenon of our erpoch
weightier than state affairs, wars and concluded peaces."

That such a revolutionary movement ,should have
sprung up 'so quickly and become so widely influential in
spite of 'Such a dead weight of tradition and custom as it
had to face is one of the ,s,tl"iking facts of history. An
other striking fact, discreditable to us, is 'th1a:t a develop
ment o:f such magnitude and world-wide significance
should have gained so little recogrriltion and publicity in
America.

Mr. Ernes1t Gordon, in a book on the subject 'that will
come as a startling rHvel:ation to moS't of us, "'The Anti
Alcohol Movement in Europe,' '* says, "One had little
right to expetct much from the American pre'ss in view
of its re1aliions to alcoholic capital 'and, speaking g,ener
ally, its uuirrteUigence concerning European affairs."

"One would have thought," said Dr. Blocher of
Switzerland, in one of the late Congres,ses againstalco
holism, "that the statistics (given at a former Congres,s)
would have run through the press like a prairie fire,
would have 'been eagerly dis~ussed and used to shake
the people out of t!heir lethargy. Nothing of the sort I
Hardly any of the daily papers took any notice of the
matter at all." "I cannot characterize these news
papers, which are in the service of those who bring
misery, crime and sickll'e'sls on our people.," he says with
jus't severity, "otherwise ih!an a moral pest. Suppose we
had chole1"a in the couIlJtry. What would happen ,totJhe
journalists who misused their influenltial position to bait

'" Revell Co., New York.
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and mock the physicians, s'ecre,te the greatness of the
danger, publish colored ,srtaHsitics and f,alse reports,
seeking in every way to play into the hands- of the
epidemic ~ , , .

This remarkable continental movement is generally
dated frOOll the publication of Prof. von Bunge's Die
Alkoholfrage in 1886. Before then afbstinence ideas had
taken root in Scandinavia, but German-speaking lands
were untouched by them. In 1893 there was ibut one known
abs,tainer in the German Empire, George Asmuss'en, who
later played such a brilliant role in the organiza'tion of
the movement. In opening the course on Alcoholism in
the Baracken AuditoriU'ffi of Berlin University in 1906,
the lecturer announced that ten years before scientific
courses for the gitudy of Alcoholism would hardly have
been conceivable. "I hope for a speedy victory, how
ever," he said, "'becaus,e sixteen years ago I wa's the
only persion in the Empire who publicly spoke out for
total 'ahstinence."

About the same time (1907) a petition to the British
Government signed by 15,000 physicians for anti-alcoholic
instruction in the schoolls marked the beginning of the
movement in Great Britain, and kindred beginnings were
witnessed in France and Russia. Indeed, a's one writer
says, a wide-spread revolution in opinion, resembling the
burs'ting of a forest's bare branclhes into greenery after
a few days of spring warmth, followed throughout Eu
rope. The movement in Germany spread until it touched
all classes from tlbe Eais'er on the throne to the S'o'Ci'alist
in the back stree't. It wa,s. University born and so won
the adhesion of university profe,ssors, and leaders
throughout the Empire, buit it went hand in hand with
a popular movement, wh~ch was s'ingularly well: organ
ized and well led. ]t was as if tens of thousands of Ger
mans had suddenly awakened to the humiliation of fueir
beer past and were now determined to atone for ]it by
the intensity of their present antagonism. Dr. M8.lthaei,
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asltaff physician intJhe Ge,rman army, voiced ,the geneI'lal
opinion 'of 'the German Anti-Alcoholists in these words:
"We slhould not discuss moderation with a man. The
thing has been settled by seience. The use of the!se
narcotic poisons is ruinous and criminal,. The 'moderate
drinker' should he punished for it Isocially until we can
get leave to punish legally. It musit he considered in
compatible with the honor of a city or government to
allow 'actiV'itie's of poison factories, such as 'breweries
and distilleries." Hundreds of ihcius:andJs of Germans
avowedly favored limiting the sale of alcohol to the
apot~ecary's shop with chloroform, arsenic and bella
donna. Petitions went up to the Reiehstag one year with
half a million signatures filling nineteen bound volumes,'
favoring at least local prohibition; and among the signers
were such men as Profe.-;sors Hackel of J ena, Toennies
of KieJ, Bousset of Gottingen, PauT Barth of Leipzig and
Dr. Horneffer of Munich.

"In their uncompromising 'idealism' ", says Mr.
Gordon, "they remind one of those Germans of an earlier
Reformation, who came ,to the Diet of Spires with the
word Protestavi wrought into their coat-sleeves." In
keeping with this spirit Prof. von Bunge exclaimed: "To
the fight, then, with the battle cry of our great reformer:

'And though the world with demons filled
Should threaten to undo us,
We will not fear, for God hath willed
His truth 110 triumph 'through us.' "

A llarge group of German "Moderates" formed a
League and init:rated a genuine activity against Alcohol
ism. One of its unions had among its early le'aderlsMar
~hal von MoTtke and the great, Finance' Minister Miquel.
It was recognized by and had great influence with the
government. It won many adherents Who under the
impuls:e gained pass'ed over into the ranks of the abstin
ents. It sought to stop all serving of alcoholic drinks in
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hospitals 'andasylums,organized the first Congress £.01'

the A~eo'hol-free Edu~ation of Youth and induced the
government to give out AIlIti-A1coholic cards and litera
ture ,to aJll matJhers at the vaccination of their new-born
babes, as well as to furnish every child entering a Berlin
slChool to take hiome to ilfJs mother eards explaining the
injury which alcohol does, p'articulady to the child. The
ult'lmate influence of a movement ,so multiform and
thorough-going cannot be overestimated.

It was calJJed "The League Against tJhe Misuse of
Intoxicants," but it is not, as the name might suggest to
Am'ericans,a mere obstructive group of "moder,ate
drinkers." Jlt 'Ciarried on for years before the war the
mOist aggres1sive and effective activities including the
most extensive disitribution of An1Ji-A1coholic literature
to the university clulbs, to officers. and men of the army
and navy, to the Masonic lodges, to the Department of
Justice for disitribution in prisons, to the Department of
Agriculture in the form of charts for pl1acing on the
WiallBof1Jhe agricultur,al sichools 'throughout the entire
country,to the irades unions of miners, to the great
"industrials" of Frankf.ort, to the automobile clubs and
manufacturers. for distribution among the chauffeurs, to
the adminis,trative, legal and profeSisional papers matter
relating specificaIly to alcohol and crime and to the hos
pibl1s for use among their patients, for 'both pTisons and
hospitals are wide-open to temperiance agitation. As a
resuIlt university circles, professors. and students, before
the war began, were said to he far less favorable than
formerly to the drink cnstoms. The s:ame was true of
the personneL of army and navy, as wen as of trade,s
unions, leaders in workmen's insurance and many other
important groups. One is reminded hy its a'Ctivities
among working men of a ,saying o[ Bismarck '08, that if
the workmen's pr()t'ecltive code could be extended to the
protection against the diabolus Germanicus, the drink
devil,a gre'at part of the ,social que,siion would be solved
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rut once; and of the watc1hword P:VOPOSiOO by Dr. Del
bruck, "Gambrinum delendum est. Let 'the slogan go
forth in all civilized lands, war on beer;" and of Glad
stone's words in the House of Commons in 1880 that the
ravages of drink in England were worse than those which
war, famine and pestilence combined 'Occasioned; or those
of another of the German leaders of ithat time, "Surely
here is ,an enemy more to be dreaded than the Corsican."

SimiDar stirrings and achievements were witnessed in
Austria. In 1912 Prof. Hirth and :fifiteen o,ther members
of the Landitag, in view of "'the 'alcoholization of Mora
via, " urged the giving of the electorate power to forbid
the import arnd sale of a~coholic drinks in all the com
munes,and presrsred for compuLsory temperance insftruc
tion in ,all public schools, after the example of Canada
and the Dnlted States, andtJhe instruction of the person
neD of the ,army and navy concerning thedianger of the
use of alcohol. Th:i..<; may be 'taken as typical of what
went on in all Austria-Hungary.

The state ·of pU'bllic opinion in France, the anxiety
about the drink evil which :filled the minds and hear,ts of
the Frenchmen at thalt time, may he gathered from some
utterances of men of great eminence in theS'ocial and
political life 'of that land.

M. J,O'seph Reinach, deputy from the Rhone, one of
the lleadersamong contemporary statesmen in 1910,
sounded the alarm for a national uprising against the
drink evil in these words: "~or men of courage and
goodwil'l of all parties, for the government itself, there is
no single duty more pressing 'today than that of engag
ing ina systematic land irresistible campaign against
alCOholism. The hour has come to act. I know how im
portant other political and socia~ ques'tioI1S are, but, be
for,e all, 'one mus,t live, one must be saved from death;
and I am not exagger'ating the danger, if FDallice is to be
saved from deatfu she must iburn out the canker which
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is e'ating into her, which is making greater ravage's in
the twentiet!h century than famine and the Black Death
in the Middle Ages.

•,The ,authorities know that al1coholism :is a chief cause
of the impoverishment ·of extensive regions of our coun
try, that it plays a large part in our national depopulation
and that year by year it reduces the productive and
military ,strength of our band. But thesta\te dI'laws a
huge, imme<lia:te income from alcohol, and there are not
In\any governments tJhat see further than the evening of
the day on which 'the vldte of confidence is taken.

"The ,consequences of this immense nati'Onal poison
ing-who does not know them? 'They are written in the
very flesh of our people. Ask at Ithe Minis,try of Justice
for st!atis'tic,s of criminality; at the Ministry of the In
terior for ,1jho:se of madness, ,suicide, tuberculosis; and
at the Ministry of War for the statistics of diminished
recrui1tment. Our suicides have doubled; our madm,en
number 70,000 j our rejected re'cruits have tripled.
Crimes of Mood increase, and the vast majority of the
murderers are al'COholiiS'ts, or children of alcoho]ists.

, 'Private initiative has done much-soldiers and
civilians, men of all paI'ities and all faiths, wdters, law
yers, phy,slicians, teachers--we thank them 'all. Since
they fh:ave 'succeeded in alWakening the cons:cience of
France uUimlate victory wiJil. surely be ours."

Prof. Leopold M!abilleau, one of the great social
worker,s of the world, alt the head of a co-operative and
mutual insurance associa'tion with 5,000,000 member,s, de
clared in a Horbonne Conference about the same time,
that his association met ohecks and difficulties which did
not exi's,t twen1ty years hefore. "Alliahout Paris, for ex
ample, in the mogt industrious and eonscientious popula
tions, we can no longer find young people to join us. Indeed
old members are dropping away unable, they say, to pay
the slight yearly fees. Whence this danger that has so
suddenly assailed us? Gentlemen, the criminal is alcohol!
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We have undertaken to fight against disease and to help
the sick. In certain Parisian groups expenses have
tripled, so greatoos been the increase of sicmes!s. What
was sllight indisposition ten years ago has become now
incurable malady. That is1Jhe fruit of alcohol. Drink
has in vast numlbers of cases rendered the lalborer incapa
ble of paying the monthlJy pittance which seeured !him
medioal relief and accident insurance."

M. Leon Burgeois, at the head of a mosJt important
social organization,a federation in fact of 'all the imporrt
ant French social workers, confirms and amplifies all that
these others have Baid: "This scourge of drink has a
primal and causal place in 811] our social mi.<!eries. A
verita'ble Proteus, it assumes all aspeets. It hides itself
behind tuberculosis, in madness, in crime, but it is always
at the bottom of all our evils, of all our degeneracies. It is
the chief menace to the family, Ithe race, the greatness
of France, her existence even. It is the National peril,
againsrt which we must take up a national crusade with
the cry of 'Alcohol-the Enemy/' "

M. de Casabianea, a distinguished Parisian judge,
known for 'h'is hum1ane interests, attributes' the great
growth of juvenile crime in France, which the Academy
of M'oral Science pronounces "something wholly new, a
rea~ menace to the future, a blow in the faoo of those who
thought to regenel'ia1e us by revolu1ionizing popular edu
cation," "first to the advance of AI'coholism, then to the
want or insufficiency of religious and mOI'ial educa:tion."

M. Henri Robert, a great criminal lawyer of Paris,
confirms this judgment: "You may count as a powerful
factor in the growth of juvenile criminality, the 'absence
of religious ideas, and the official a'theism of the s'chools,
aided by the corrupting advance of alcohol."

Dr. Baretier, a noted author and publicist, says:
"What is the most sinister feature 'of the situation in
France [today ~ It is the fact that tthe country as wen as
the city is sinking down 10 an alcoholic death,' 'and he
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cite's appalling staitisrticsand facts to support h18 as-ser
tion. "Fifty per cent of the sick," says Dr. Laborde,
"belong to the category of alcoholique."

M. Reinach gives this terr~ble summary of the state
into W'l:l'ich the Fren:<fu people had fallen:

, 'Of our haJif million drink shops one-tenth provide
at 'the same time ,alco\hol an.d women. Fifty thous'and of
these cabarets in France furnish flUes en carte (girls ac
cording to order). In many garrison and seaport cities
one-half of thes'e girls are minors; and Bar,thelemy de
dare,s 'that everywhere alcoholism is the accomplice of
syphilis. It ha's diminished the physical and morali value
of the laboring class, weakened army conscription by an
ever-increasing number of men rejected for alcoholic
degeneracies, created an ,appalling number of ataxiques,
insane, epileptics, hysterics, vagabonds, and prostiitutes,
given us 80 per cent of our juvenile criminals, piled up
colossal costs, not only in drink consumed, but in days of
lahor lost, expenses for sick and insane, outlays for the
repres'sion of crime, estimate'd at three miUards 'a y~ar,

and a dismal proportion of atcoholisi voters, neurotic,
ilD!pulsive, half-fools, and apaches-we must add together
the sum total of a~l theose in order to re!alize how tfue coun
try is tainted and viti1ated in its life sources and forces.
The nation is no less sick Ithan tlhe individuals whose in
teostines, lungs and kidneys have become diseased by
drink."

As to Rus,sia, much h'as been said and written about
her startling :abolition of alcoholic drinks since the be
ginning of the war. But the Anti-alcohol movement in
Russia, too, antedates this war. The realization of the
deteri'orating 'and disas.trous part played by alcohol in
Russian life was- by no means ,a sudden growth. :ut re
sulted in par1t from Russia's 'humiliating clefe'at in the
war with J 8Jpan. Criticism awakened and inquiries
started then lied ultimately to a slweeping governmental
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reform. :rt ,became painfully evident that the govern
men'tal policy of deriving vast revenues from the manu
facture 'and sale of allGohol andtlhe methodicalsuimula
tion of 'the desire for it, was undermining, not only the
manhood of the army, but the life of the nation as well.
The final prohibition arct, going into effect on November
14, was the las1t of three distinct decrees, the first simply
curtailing the sale of vodka, the s'ooond abolishing its
manuvacture and sale by the government, and t/he third,
a much more siWeeping measure, erlending the prQlhibi
tion to every form of alcdnolic drink throughout the
Empire under rmartiallaw, the cities, as wen as the coun
try being included. According Ito press reports, on N0

vember 14, thousands of men, women and children stood
in a driving snow storm before the doors of the liquor
shops awaiting their turn on that, the last day in which
it was pos,sible to purchase even light wine or beer under
the prohibition act of ifue government. The effect of this
marvelous revolution, among other influences for better
ment,on the Russian soldiery in the present war con
stitutes one of the miracles of history. The London
Tim,es might well be moved to sray: "The great victory
over drunkenness in Russia has received far too little
attention in other countries. Since China p:vos·crrbed
opium 'the worDd has seen nothing like it. We have been
well reminded fuat in sternly prohibiting the sale of
spirituous liquor RusS'ia has already vanquished a
greater foe than the Germans." It is not surprising
that it has moved a member of the British Parliament,
William Henry COIW'an, Liberal, to propose that Great
Bri'tain fOl1oiW Russia's example and prohi:bit the sale of
liquor during the war at least.

On 'conditions in Great Britain, The Baptist Times
and Freeman of London, says: "Our public houses need
looking after. We want to stop this terrific leak through
which so much wage 'alId life rUll!S to waste. Tes!timonies
by laymen, not professionaIr Temperance advocate'S, may
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go some way ,tlo induce licensing justices to use the fresh
pOiWers they Ihave. If we do not get these used now, we
m:ay wa~t forever. If we dellay or hesitate ',the Trade'
will entrench itself in the new position." It justly scores
the way the Mother Country welcomed the cJOmingof the
Canadians Ito her aid in this war: ' 'They came with
hearts flaming withentJhusiasm for the Empire, and we
welcomed them with t'orrents of beer mrd spirits. The
scenes at the stations, in the troop trains and l'iound the
recruiting offices were bad enough, but everything else
we have se,en and heard of sinks into insignificance com
pared with wha,t took prace on the arrival of the Cana
dians. One of them, we learn, ,actuaUy died of alcohol
ism." Again it says: "We talk about the drunkennes's
of German soldiers in France and Belgium, forgetting
that there is some excuse for suehexcesswhen men have
been marching for hours in burning heat without being
alble to get anything to drink. Then we should rememoor
that in Germany the public house's are 'aIt closed and
fhechurches all open, and Ithat the people lare not al,lowed
to sell or give alcoholic liquors to the soldiers. We should
do well to imitate their example and make it a criminal
offense to "treat' soldiers and sailors." It says further:
"We are the only one of the grea!t nations now engaged
in the war which is allowing its soldiers and sailors to
he Ibrutalized 'by drink. While Germany has closed its
public houses, France has prohilbited the sale of absinthe
and the nation no longer issues a drink ration to its
soldiers, we are so under the heel of the drink
trade that we 'Content ourselves with closing our public
houses an hour or two eadier and make little or no effort
to save our men and their wives from the terrible tempta
tions of drink and its attendant 'evils. H would pay us
abundantly to imitate the example of the Tzar and sacri
fice all the revenue we derive from the sale of intoxicants.
Legislation is useful and Lord Kitclhener's appeal will
surely meet with a wide response, but if al,l our office:vs in
army and navy would declare that they would forego the
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use of intoxicants during the war, we sihould quickly
have a t'ee-total army. It is personal example that counts
fo'r most." But it is somewhat reassuring to find the
London Times representing the British soldier at the
front as "marching thrQugh the best vineYJards in exist
ence and temperate]y taking, 'as many letters tell us, only
his cup of tea." It even goes so far as to say that for the
Allies, and for the first time in history, this is to all in
tents and purposes a tee-total war! "The fight sternly
waged by ~hem against intemperance may wellsymoolize
the other victory which must eventuallry be theirs. Oer
tainly troops who march obeying the Tzar's ukase
against drink or who carry in their knapsacks or pockets
Lord Kitdhener's admonition to abjure wine, have an
immens'e moral advantage over tfhose whose officers set
their men ,the eXJample of vinous excesses."

Lord Roberts in his Vast days made 'this appeal to the
public to cease tempting soldiers with liquors: ' 'I feel
it i.s my duty to point out to the civil population that
putting temptation in the way of our 80'ldiers by 'treating
them Ito drink is injurious and prejudicial ,to our chances
of victory." Lord Kitchener, after many protesrts against
treating his soldiers, in his appe1al to the new army to
prepare themselves for a,ctive service, said: "This re
sult can only be achieved if by hard work and strict
so:briety you keep yourselves thoroughl'Y fit and healthy."

Sir James Critchton-Browne, the famous physician,
in an interview on "Alcohol and the War,' 'said:

"Tea has been one of tJhesaviors of mankind. I verily
believe that but for the introduction of tea and coffee,
Europe might have drunk itself to death."

S'ays the Associated Press in a recent report:
"Every day the demand in London for a strimer

regulation of the sale of liquors during the war becomes
more insistent. Military authorities are disgll's,ted with
,the drunkenness of the 'Soldiers, brought about by the
disposition of the civilians to 'treat all men in uniform.
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The Duchess of Madborough, Lady Byles, Mrs. Mc
Kenna, Mrs. James Gow and many other prominent wo
men composed a delegation which recently visited Mr.
McKenna at the Home Office and asked his assistance
in hattling with the wave of alcoholism among women.
Lady Byles, who presented the delegation, explained that
the women represented different opinions socially and
politically, !but they were unanimous in their opinion thalt
the Government should take immediate steps to check
drinking among women. They fUr'~hermore believe that
any regulation underltaken by the Government should ex
tend to men as well as women. Mr. McKenna replied
that it would require a new act from Parliament to en
able him to curtail the hours of liquor selling further.
He promised to sulbmit the suggestion to the House."

Cer·tainly the Anti-Alcohol Movement has good
ba:clring in that remarkable poster signed by many of
England's foremost medical authorities and circulated
widely throughout ,1!he country at the opening of the war,
headed "Effeds of Alcohol on Naval and Military
·Work. " It was addressed "To All Men Serving f;lhe
Empire:' '-" It has been proved by the most careful
scientific experiments and completely coniirmed by ra
tional experience in athletics and war, as attested by
Field Marshal Lord Roberts, Lord Wolsley and many
other army leaders, that Alcohol or drink,

(1) Slows the power to see signals,
(2) Confus,es prollirpt judgment,
(3) Spoil<s a,ccurate shooting,
(4) Hadens fatigue,
(5) Lessens resisltance to disease and exposure, and
(6) Increases shock from. wounds.
We, therefore, most strongly urge you for your own

health and efficiency that at leas,t as long as the war lasts
you should become
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TOTAL ABSTAINERS."
" (Signed)

1'homas Barlow, Pres. Coll. Phys. Physician to
H. M. the King.
Frederick Trevers, Sergeant-Surgeon to H. M. the
King.
G. J. H. Evrutt, Surgeon-General R. A. M. C.
Victor Horsley, Captain R. A. M. C. T. F.
G. Sims Woodhead, M. D., Lt. Col. R. A. M. C.
T. F."

In fairness to the Germans it may not be amiss to add
further 'the remarkruble testimony of Professor Thomas

. C. HalL, of Union Theological S'eminary, R·oosevett Pro
fessor of University of Berlin for 1915-16, a.s to the man
ner in which Germany actedaIl!d the German troops went
forth at the beginning of the war, though the Outlook
suggests that "it can hardly be regarded as judiciaL"

"Of Germany's military strength no one had any
doubt, !but her moral strength has been a revelation.
With the first proclamation of war all drinking was
stopped at once. I have seen, not hundreds only, but
thousands of soldiers pass, but never an oath or a
drunken word 'have I heard. Grim humor marked the
passing of tfue never-ending s'tream, but there was no
levity. There was much singing, much quiet praying,
and often a very solemn hush, as all the terrible issues
of such a struggle for 'the Watherland and the highest
values came home."

It is enough to say in conolusion, that if there may
come out of the conflict and desolation of this terrible
war a deeper, 'truer and more world-wide realization of
the ravages of Ithe drink evil and of the relation of
abstinence to efficiency and success, in spite of its 'tragic
costliness, it will not have been in vain; for the trutfu
learned in its fulness in 'the har'sh necessity of war will
not be likely to be wholly forgotten in times of peace.
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